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Mercedes-Benz Actros 2542 MP5 6x2 E6 / NEW TOW TRUCK 2023 / steered axle

Description

Rating 5/5

Brand Mercedes-Benz

Model Mercedes-Benz Actros 2542 MP5 6x2 E6 / NEW TOW TRUCK 2023 / steered axle

Horsepower 420KM

Type tow truck

Milage 575 tho.km

Manufactured 2020

Location ul. Karola Łowińskiego 11B, 31-752 Kraków, POLSKA

Net price 380 000.00 PLN

89 128.65 EUR

96 525.10 USD

Telephone +48 660 123 125

+48 606 123 425

E-mail adress sale@ciezarowki.pl

Additional details

Mercedes-Benz Actros 2542 MP5 6x2 E6 / NEW TOW TRUCK 2023 / steered axle

car year 2019/2020

year of construction 2023XI (factory new)

GVM 26000 kg

Weight 11820 kg

Load capacity 14180 kg

car mileage 575 thousand km

Euro 6

AdBlue

new MP5 model

full air suspension

tag axle



steering axle

MirrorCam (electronic rearview mirrors)

retarder

automatic gearbox

cruise control

bridge blockade

lower hook

webasto

air conditioning

sleeping cabin 1 bed

sunroof

radio

CB radio

navigation

tachograph

Hydraulic supports at the rear of the body

RUNVA hydraulic winch

Maximum winch pull 6750 kg

New construction year 2023XI

remote control

construction dimensions

main deck length 652 cm

length of the foldable deck 256 cm

maximum length of driving decks 908 cm

length of the extendable ramp 130 cm

length of the first recess 133 cm

length of the second recess 90 cm

distance between recesses 120 cm

depth of recesses 17 cm

width of recesses 85 cm

The car was purchased and serviced at a Mercedes showroom



100% accident-free from 1 owner full documentation

Technical and visual condition as new
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BOOKKEEPING

+48 696 913 500
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* - All information regarding this subject of sale does not constitute an offer within the meaning of art. 66 of the Civil Code and should not be construed as an auction

site and should be considered only as an invitation to negotiations in order to determine the possible content of the agreement to be concluded in writing. The

company reserves the right for any errors related to the contents of the notice.


